
2 Cuarto Apartamento en venta en Los Alcazares, Murcia

2 Bedrooms - 90m to Beach - Beautifully Refurbished - Los AlcazaresThis beautifully refurbished first floor apartment
in Los Alcazares, located just 90 metres from the beach offers two bedrooms, a fully equipped kitchen, bathroom with
shower and living room.Enter the property via a flight of stairs into the hallway and living room which has been
meticulously designed, with white marble floor and freshly rendered and painted walls. The living room enjoys patio
doors which allow sun and air to flow through.From the living room the clean and modern bathroom and kitchen can
be accessed. From the kitchen is a small outdoor patio, ideal for storing bikes, wetsuits and drying washing.The
kitchen is fully equipped and offers sleek and stylish design, perfect for entertaining friends and family.There are two
bedrooms, one comfortable double and one guest bedroom currently used as an office.The property is located just 90
metres to the beautiful beach of Playa Manzanares in Los Alcazares and is just steps away from shops, supermarkets,
pharmacies and the renowned restaurants of Los Alcazares old town. There is a car park opposite the apartment block
offering ample space for a car or two.This apartment offers the very best of location, style and space and would make
the perfect lock up and leave holiday home, rental unit or indeed permanent residence.If you´re looking for a small
slice of sun and beach, in the perfect location and wonderfully designed, then this is the apartment for you!- Los
Alcazares- 90m to Beach- Refurbished- Two Bedrooms- Ready to Move

  2 dormitorios   1 cuarto de baño   62m² Tamaño de construcción
  62m² Tamaño de la parcela   Tennis courts   Luxury finish
  Led bathrooms mirror   Kitchen appliances   Key Ready
  Furnished kitchen   Fully equipped   Close to Shops
  Close to Golf   Close to Beach   beach front
  Beach

85.000€

 Propiedad comercializada por Dream Home In The Sun
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